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Ian Randle Publishers,Jamaica, Jamaica, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. The record of Windies international cricket performance is extraordinary. No
other nation has dominated all three formats of international cricket - Test, ODIs and T20. Test
teams in the last quarter of the 20th century seemed invincible. All competitors were humbled,
humiliated and put to the sword. Then it all fell apart. At the turn of the 21st century, Windies were
knocked from the pinnacle of Test and thrown to the basement. The collapse from `awesome to
awful is considered a mystery in the annals of modern sport and popular performance culture.
Public and academic discourses rage in the West Indies and everywhere the game is played and
followed.There is rage as experts seek reasons for the ruin. In this monograph, Professor Hilary
Beckles, cricketer, university academic and former West Indies Cricket Board director turns
another page. He measures the temperature of inflamed Caribbean emotions and assesses the
turbulence caused by new global policy promotions. The passages of pundits are assembled along
with the research of experts to produce an interpretation that speaks as much to the mentality of
administrators as it does to the economic...
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly wonderful book with perfect and lucid explanations. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am just very happy to tell you that this is the
greatest pdf we have go through within my personal lifestyle and could be he finest book for at any time.
-- Bart Lowe-- Bart Lowe

This is basically the greatest pdf i actually have go through till now. It is definitely simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent in the ebook. I am easily
will get a delight of studying a published ebook.
-- Hyman O'Conner III-- Hyman O'Conner III
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